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Letter from the MCA President
Assalamu ‘alaikum,
I pray you and your families are all keeping well.
Alhamdulillah, as we enter the new year of 1441H, it is time for the boards to present a report on
the year just past. Here in the pages that follow, you will find a detailed report by the Executive
Board members in the areas of their responsibilities.
At the onset of the year, I had stated that my focus will be to endeavor to get the best work out of
my team. You will note that a lot of work by EB members has gone into improvements, corrections
and innovations this past year. And the work continues. Here I highlight a few of these
improvements briefly.
At the very first meeting of the board this past year, I had stated to the board that we will publish
the board decisions and keep the community informed in a timely manner. Throughout the year,
we reported to you through the Board Corner page in the weekly newsletter.
A new STEM program was initiated to prepare middle and high school students in college-readiness
subjects. The intent is to help students plan and choose majors according to their interest. Classes
will begin this fall.
A new “green initiative” that came from a group of dedicated sisters was supported by the board
and has grown into a regular sustainability program aiming to reduce waste and promote
conservation. This proposal was taken seriously because these dedicated sisters offered to work
hard themselves to ensure success of the program.
MCA funeral services operation was in trouble due to past neglect. Notices from the state were
ignored, and as a result the Office of the Attorney General warned us that a summons will be
issued for us to appear for a hearing in Sacramento. The board acted promptly to correct the
situation. We negotiated with the state and settled by paying a fine and agreeing to a three-year
probation.
By far, the most visibly impactful changes were in finance and accounting. An experienced senior
accountant was hired on unanimous recommendations of a joint committee of EB and BOT.
Finance contracting services were discontinued. Period accounting was implemented in accordance
with FASB standards. A new approval process for expenses was implemented, requiring prior board
approval for expenses more than $1500. For the first time a capitalization policy was adopted.
Process to close books and reconcile with bank balance was implemented. New bank accounts
were opened for restricted funds as precaution against mixing of funds. Transaction records are
scanned and placed in the system so that these are readily auditable. A strict reimbursement policy
has been implemented. Alhamdulillah, we have reached a near-audit state.
In Human Resources, a new background check and finger-print policy was enacted to protect MCA

from risk. A formal CPR/First Aid certification program trained and certified more than 80 staff in
CPR, First Aid and AED. Also, more than 80 staff and volunteers participated in active shooter
training. Needless to stay, the events of the past year compelled a great deal of emphasis on
security.
New projects underway will develop a volunteer management system as well as a system for
facility management, event/facility booking and document management. Both systems will be
developed on Salesforce platform.
Our weekly newsletter is now printed in-house, yielding cost savings.
MCA facility will be a voting center for 2020 general elections. The Santa Clara County Registrar of
Voters reached out to MCA in this regard. The EB, seeing an opportunity to fulfill our civic
responsibility, agreed to do the needful to make MCA a polling location for primaries as well as
general elections.
InshaAllah we will publish the above information in somewhat greater detail in the newsletter of
Friday, September 13. May Allah SWT guide us, help us and protect us all.
With du’a for all of you and your families,
Fouad Khatib
President, MCA
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Executive Board (EB) Committee/Project Report
Khutbah Committee
Members
1. Hamzah Hararah
2. Mohammad AlShehabi
The Khutbah Committee continues to strive to arrange sermons keeping in mind the diversity and
needs of the community with keen attention to reaching out to the youth. On request from students
and their parents, a third jumu’ah session was arranged at Masjid an-Noor. However, due to
construction going on there, it was moved to Scott Boulevard location. Now we do have a traffic issue
on Fridays which the city has taken notice of. We may yet have to revise our decision on the third
session.

Vice President: Khaled Hamade
MCA Women’s Committee
The MCA is a religious and Community Center, and strives to cater to the needs of community
members especially our sisters. The sisters form an integral part of our masjid; from raising and
nurturing the young to taking care of the aging sector, the role of each woman is a foundation for
our community. In order for there to be growth, our sisters need to have the opportunity for selfgrowth and development as well. Thus, the objective and mission of the MCA Women’s
Committee is to facilitate a spiritually and socially reviving atmosphere for the women of our
community. The Women’s Committee strives to strike this balance by providing an Annual
Women’s Conference, halaqas, seminars, social activities, health and fitness workshops, and
various support groups. The MCA Women’s Committee is also responsible for providing
activities for our children under the age of eight. During this deeply impressionable period for our
children, the MCA Women’s Committee actively seeks to help provide fun and engaging
programs about Islam for both children and their parents. Some of the activities that occur under
the women’s committee are listed below.
This is just a basic overview:
Kids and Youth:
 Arabic Playgroups For toddlers/mommy and me
 Girls Scouts- Every other Friday
 Boy Scouts-Every other Friday
 Quran Memorization Program/Qirat & Seerah Competition
 Babysitting team who babysits for all MCA events- Electronic form of check in
introduced as oppose to manual system.
 Jummah babysitting provided



Friday Story time at the Masjid

Women’s Activities:
 Women’s Annual Conference – takes place once a year on a large scale
o 200-275 women attend (key note speakers, workshops,food,sponsors etc)
 Monthly Sisters Social With different Speakers/ Drs/Sisters Revert socials
 Different Arabic/Urdu/English Halaqas- Thursday and Friday 11am halaqa.
 Art and being creative Classes on Monday evenings Ramadan programs for women- Every Sunday after Zuhr during Ramadan
 Post Eid Socials
 Journey through Quran- offered for the first three weeks of Ramadan during the day
 Used Book Fairs- Several have taken place and have proven successful
 Supports Homeschooling events
 Sewing classUpcoming Plans:




Our primary focus is to: Promote a Greener Masjid-a team of sisters working on this.
The overall goal is to: a) reduce the amount of overall waste,b)Recycle cans&bottles
Working on finding a space and fitness instructor to teach fitness classes.




Facilitate monthly hikes-most recent was on 9/1/2019
Health Seminars to educate and create awareness for breast cancer-discuss preventative
measures
Facilitate a “Parent Support Group”
Encourage more sisters to contribute time and ideas to the Women’s Committee.




Human Resources





Created and implemented new “Background and Finger Print” policy to protect the
organization from potential risk in hiring wrong staff.
Initiated a new project to compile all MCA programs’ processes – due date March
2020 – to fulfill the objective of creating an MCA operating manual by July 2021.
Initiated and facilitated the first ever CPR/First Aid MCA certification program for our
staff resulting in certifying over 80 MCA staff members in 2019.
Special thank you goes to Sr Farha Ahmed – MCA HR staff member

Safety and Security








Committee lead is Brother Ajaz Butler. It is responsible for MCA and GIS security and
crowd control on Fridays, Ramadan, Eids and Events.
Committee contracts with external security vendors to keep MCA and GIS secure and
works with numerous volunteers to provide much needed safety of people and building
assets.
Committee continues to expand by training and adding volunteers to the MCA
Emergency Response Team (ERT) which helps keep attendees safe during large
gatherings including Ramadan.
In April 2019, about 88 MCA staff, volunteers, committee leads, and community
members were certified when they attended the onsite CPR, First Aid and AED
training.
In May 2019, about 180 MCA staff, volunteers and community members attended the
Active Shooter training conducted by the Santa Clara Police Department
In September 2019, plan is to conduct Disaster Preparedness training by the Santa
Clara Fire Department.
Future plans include implementing Mass Alert System, increased partnership with the
Red Cross to designate and use MCA facility as a shelter during disasters, upgrade
surveillance system, etc.

New Project (I): Green Initiative




Managing and assisting in promoting the MCA “Green Committee”, a new initiative
with a full standalone committee. Committee conducted multiple awareness programs
and talks, assisted different entities in reducing waste and encourage recycling with the
objective of reducing MCA waste by 25% by Dec 2020. Committee helped distribute
over 500 reusable water bottles, replaced over 20K of plastic utensils and cups with
recycle ones, and placed multiple recycle pins around the facility.
Green committee is led by Sr Alfia Mogh and Sr Zainab Habib

New Project (II): BAMP






Established and currently managing the Bay Area Muslim Processional group
(BAMP). A new MCA committee that focus on connecting Muslim professionals
across the Bay Area. Conducted two sell-out events (each with over 500 attendees,
some of who came from Los Angeles and Sacramento regions) that included a job fair
with over 15 exhibitors and hiring managers with the likes of Intel, Incorta, IValua,
PayPal, Facebook, and Palo Alto Networks, and keynote speakers and attendees among
of who are, at least, 25 CEOs, founders, venture capitalists and presidents.
BAMP LinkedIn group now has 1000+ Muslim professionals, some of which are
sharing job openings or looking for a new opportunity.
BAMP is also running multiple educational programs for our community that includes
coding classes, interview skills, and project management.
BAMP committee is led by Br Nabeel Alsaber and Br Mohamad Darwish

New Project (III): MCA as Shelter in Disaster
Initiated, and currently managing a new committee with Islamic Relief USA and Red
Cross as partners, with the objective of having MCA to be an approved Red Cross
shelter during disasters. MCA, alhamdullilah, received an MOU from Red Cross and
currently in the process of updating the facility before signing and rolling it out.
InshaAllah our goal is to do so by Feb 2020.

New Project (IV): Volunteer Management System




Initiated and currently facilitating a process to document and engage MCA volunteers.
As a human capital organization, my goal as VP is to enable MCA to recruit, retain and
develop top volunteers to serve our community. In addition to establishing process,
MCA is also working deploying a Salesforce platform to manage such an important
project. Rollout date is Feb 2020.
Currently this committee is led by Br Khaled Galaind and Br Mohammed Razzak

New Project (V): CRM System




Initiated and currently facilitating a process to deploy a Salesforce CRM that will
include: facility management and booking, event management and document
management. Rollout date is July 2020.
Currently this committee is led by Br Khaled Galaind and Br Mohammed Razzak

General Secretary: Mizanur Rahman
MCA Facility Reservation
General Administrator: Sanaa Al-Hakim
We at MCA are dedicated to assisting our valued community members with planning, banquet
booking, and arranging events to ensure a memorable event experience. We sincerely support our
members’ needs in person, on the phone, and online. We help with suggestions, advising, and
recommendations to ensure that every member has a great and successful event.
During the past year, we were pleased to host many events in our well-maintained banquet halls. We
hosted weekly community events (weddings, conferences, lectures, family and social events, aqiqa,
Quran hifz ceremonies, post-funeral receptions, fundraising events, and weekly school events
including graduations ceremonies). We also accommodated reservations for MCA events (weekly
committee events and classes, scout group events, community iftars during Ramadan, and EID
festivals).
MCA provides the best and most convenient venues for hosting social events for the muslim
community.
MCA offers a variety of rooms from small meeting rooms to medium rooms to large spacious banquet
halls that can accommodate 10 - 400 people.
Our facilities accommodate everyone's needs, with a spiritually relaxing environment at reasonable
rates and with excellent service.
Our guests are welcome to visit MCA and check the rooms available and choose from the different
facility rental services offered.
Reservation policies and rates are clearly stated on MCA’s website. MCA members are eligible to
receive exclusive discounts on their reservations, and can pay rental fees easily and conveniently
online through MCA’s website.

Membership Committee
Membership Committee Chair: Towhidul Islam
MCA Membership has grown from around 1280 to 1914 in 2019 compare to 2018. Being very old
platform, Membership database has many shortcomings. Membership committee is working to
address these issue in the coming year.
 Membership committee worked with the Executive Board and proposed to publish the
members name before each election. Previous hid the members name from publishing for




mysterious reason which this committee with the help of executive board reversed to
establish transparency
Membership committee also proposed rigorous ID checking policy during election which
was passed by the Executive Board and was communicated to the Election Committee.
This was done to ensure fair voting during election
Membership committee published the summary of this year’s members data in MCA
newsletter to establish transparency and to keep the community informed

Summary of Membership:
Article IV, Section 5 of the MCA constitution requires that a member must be resident of one of the
seven Bay Area counties, namely, San Francisco, Santa Clara, San Mateo, San Benito, Alameda,
Contra Costa or Santa Cruz. Members who renewed membership or registered as members by July
22, 2019 are eligible to vote in upcoming MCA elections.
A total of 1915 persons registered or renewed membership by the deadline of July 22, 2019. The
highest number of members is from the City of Santa Clara at 764, followed by San Jose at 572, and
Fremont a distant third at 127. More than 92% of members come from these three cities plus
Sunnyvale, Milpitas, Cupertino, Saratoga and Campbell. The remaining 7.5% or so come from 29
Bay Area cities from Gilroy, Los Gatos, Mountain View, Los Altos to farther cities of Pleasanton, San
Francisco, Oakland, and in between.
The MCA received membership registration from only one person who resides outside of the seven
counties mentioned above. The Membership Committee contacted the person and explained to him
the requirement. His name has since been removed from membership database, and his membership
fee is being returned.
MCA accepts membership application online only, and payment by credit card only. Cash is not
accepted as payment for membership fee. The Membership Committee did not find any instance
where a credit card was used to pay membership fee of anyone who is not a family member of the
cardholder.
Map showing MCA members’ distribution.

Islamic Education Programs Offered at MCA:
MCA is the home to many schools that run on different days and times throughout the entirety of the
week to provide a variety of educational services to the community from Quranic studies, Quran
memorization and Hifz, Islamic studies, Arabic reading, speaking and writing, to learning Tajweed
rules and recitation. MCA was missing programs to help our community in secular education. We
introduced STEM program this year which already became popular in the community. The General
Secretary manages these school units and they are: Al Arqam School, Noor Hifz Academy, Cordoba
Academy, Weekend Islamic School and STEM.

MCA Noor Hifz Academy
Noor Hifz Committee: Khaled Rawashdeh (chair), Mohammad Akhtaruzzaman, Syed Basheeruddin,
Muna Bashir, Junaid Shaikh &Fayaz Syed

School Overview:
MCA’s Noor Hifz Academy started in August 2014 with five students and has recently commenced its
sixth academic year with 50 students. Alhamdulillah, four students completed their hifz in the 2018-2019
school year, in addition to the 14 students in the previous two years. The school offers both part-time and
full-time hifz opportunities for both boys and girls aged 9-18 years in separate classes. The ratio of
boys:girls is approximately 50:50, with a faster graduation pace observed among the girls.

Mission
● Establish a major hifz school and find a successful formula for students with dual schooling while
maintaining the love of the Quran throughout their hifz journey (youths)
● Expand the school by adding hifz programs for adults (both men and women)
● Enable each student to reach their true potential
● Create a safe, fun, and nurturing learning environment
● Produce a new generation of Muslims with strong Islamic values
● Scale the school to better address the unique needs of the Bay Area community
● Develop best practices, procedures, and policies to ensure the long-term success if the hifz school

School Programs:
Full Time Hifz Program
Target students: Those students who want to memorize the entire Quran in 3-5 years and are willing to
homeschool
Duration: All year round with 4-6 weeks off during the summer

Timings: Monday–Thursday, 7:45am–1:45pm; Friday, 7:45am-12:00pm
After-School Hifz Program
Target students: Those students who want to memorize the Quran while attending regular/daytime school
(e.g., GIS students) or those students who eventually want to switch to a full-time hifz program
Duration: The school calendar and breaks are aligned with the standard academic school year calendar
(except summer break which is shorter)
Time: Monday-Thursday, 3:30pm-5:30pm
Academic Tutoring through Andalusia Academics
This is an optional tutoring program for math and language arts to help full-time hifz students with their
homeschooling.
Time: Monday, Wednesday & Friday, 4:30pm-6:30pm
Teachers and Staff
● Boys Section: Shaykh Zakariae Al-Mekkaoui (program lead), Imam Hamza Palya, Hafiz
Hassaan Haq (new addition to the 2019-2020 school year)
● Girls Section: Tr. Banan Bondogji, Tr. Sahar Khalil, Tr. Magda Moussa, Tr. Mirvat Saadah,
Tr. Zamzam Alsebaay
● Administration: Sr. Sanaa Al Hakim
● Part-Time Principal: Sr. Khadija El-Haddad. (New position started in July 2019 for the 20192020 school year.)

Key highlights
● Islamic Education
○ Bi-weekly classes offered by Shaykh Alaeddin El-Bakri and other local scholars, huffaz, etc.
○ Students are encouraged to listen to tafseer and attend Islamic education classes in the
community
● Tajweed
○ Use of iPads to enhance reading with Tajweed after reading with the teacher
● Physical Activities
○ Share GIS play area during lunch break for sports and security purposes
○ 45-minute break (15 minutes for eating and 30 minutes for sports such as soccer, etc.
● Social/Fun Opportunities
○ Monthly Pizza & Ice Cream Day
○ Quarterly field trips
○ Student of the week prizes
○ Treasure box/gifts

● Annual Graduation Celebration: Our end-of-the-year graduation ceremony and luncheon honors
the students’ achievements and celebrates those students who have completed their hifz. At our last
celebration, we had 400-450 people in attendance, with Shaykh Alaeddin ElBakri as the guest speaker.
This event typically attracts new students to our hifz programs for the subsequent school year.

2019-2020 Plans
● Positive Discipline Philosophy Implementation: We will strive to gradually implement this
approach within our classroom and among our students and staff. Strategies and tools will be
utilized to empower the teachers and build their skills to in turn empower their students and
enable greater academic achievement
● Principal: The school hired its first part-time principal in July 2019 to run its daily operations,
manage the school staff, and implement initiatives to promote healthy growth and
achievement.
● Staff Review & Development: Define and implement regular teacher reviews. Establish a
development and training plan for the staff.
● Staff Recruitment: Keep a list of potentially available/substitute teachers, in the case of staff
absence, dismissal, resignation, or loss to avoid potential disruptions during the school year.
● Volunteering: Define and implement a system for parent volunteering to help the school
increase parent involvement
● Fundraising: Plan our first fundraising event to help close the budget gap and support hiring
goals
● Use the Upcoming MCA Digital System: Manage student data and progress, school records,
and parent communication. This will improve record management and communication while
optimizing security and privacy protection. Pending availability and access.

Weekend Islamic School
Weekend Islamic School (WIS), also known as Sunday school, provides supplementary Islamic
education to a diverse group of students with different ethnic and socio-economic backgrounds. WIS
provides a structured, comprehensive, and standardized curriculum for Islamic, Quranic and Arabic
studies. From the establishment, it used to be held only in Sundays. Since 2002, WIS started both
Saturdays and Sundays because of increased enrolments for the students. Recently, more weekend
Islamic School have been established in surrounding cities. As a result, Saturday enrolment has been
decreased. Although, this year enrolment slightly increased, WIS management decided to run only on
Sundays. WIS was able to get extra class rooms from GIS to consolidate and accommodate both
Saturday and Sunday programs to provide opportunity for more students for the community
Brief Program Overview
•
•
•
•

WIS is operated by 100% volunteers (administration Teachers)
WIS has provided basic Islamic and Arabic education to students for over 30 years
WIS operates every Sunday morning, year-round (except Summer)
School Goals:

–
–
–
–

Instill the main teachings of Islam in our students
holistically teach Islam as a way of life
Teach students how to succeed in being responsible and practicing Muslims
Provide a congenial and Islamic environment in which our students can interact and
develop social skills

Sunday: School hours: 9:00AM-12:30P: Class Room Usage: All GIS class rooms (25)
Teachers: Around 70: All volunteers)
Current Enrollment: 400
Mandatory Parent volunteering: Managed by Parent Volunteer Coordinator with the help of inhouse web-based developed tool
Committee members/Administration and Staff
 Chairman
Br Mesbah Karim
 Principal board member
Br Ali Daoud
 Academic Advisor
Br Chakib Khemici
 Academic Coordinators:
Sr. Sabahath Siddiqa
 Parent Volunteer Coordinators: Br. Riaz Khaja



Event Coordinator
Office Manager:

Br Mukhtiar Shaikh
Sr. Fahria Khan
Sr. Yasmin Abud

Academic Improvements:
1. The overall student-teacher ratio has been maintained at about 17:1 while the student population
grew to 380 on Sundays.
2. WIS sent five teachers including academic to ISNA education conference to gather knowledge
and share experience from the conference
3. This year (2019-2020 session), teachers’ training was conducted by academic coordinator with
experienced WIS teachers
4. Elimination of Wiki Pages and integration of Teacher’s Homework posting in Volunteer Portal.
Finally, it will be replaced by school management tool
5. Continued with enhanced inhouse developed Mandatory Parent Volunteering Management
Tool. Each Parent has to sign up for their volunteer work. Volunteer hours will be tracked by
management tool
6. Introduced New Quranic Language class in collaboration with Bayyinah Institute.
7. Expanded Quranic studies curriculum to incorporate Tajweed and meanings of Surahs.
8. Introduced two classes for TA’s in addition to their class assignments
9. Book Distribution: Introduced Text Book Voucher distribution in collaboration MCA Book
Store. This will ensure all students have textbooks.
10. In 2019-20 session, WIS board have decided to implement web-based school management tool.
This will improve database management, teacher and student management
Administrative Improvements:
1. Consolidated both Sunday and Saturday administrative staff to enhance operation and
efficiency.
2. Created a Parent Leadership Team to build a pool of dedicated parents who can transition into
leadership roles to rotate the existing Admin members

3. WIS continuously organizes successful events like Spring Picnic, Teacher appreciation dinner,
and Annual Banquets
4. Improved meal structure; all students are provided a free meal from the cafeteria
Success Indicators:
 The enrollment for WIS students Sundays has been increasing steadily every year but for last
five years Saturday enrollment decreased because of establishment of new Sunday schools in
neighboring area
 Another mission for WIS is to encourage our youth and graduated students to take the leadership
role. Forty percent of current WIS teachers are graduated students.
 For the last six years, WIS graduated students have been encouraged to enroll for Teaching
Assistant
 After performing two years of Teaching Assistantship, the graduated Students are selected as
teachers
 For the last four years, WIS have developed a course curriculum for high school and graduated
students. High school and WIS graduated students have been attending this class.
 This is a very popular class as students share contemporary issues with WIS qualified teachers
and get their answers in the light of Quran and Hadith.
 For the last eight years, WIS have been arranging with CAIR to provide leadership training for
our youth.
 WIS is honored have CAIR Director Zahra Billo to teach this class for each semester
 WIS parents are required to perform volunteer duty during school hours and special events.
Almost 100% parents signed up for volunteer duty. Volunteer sign up and task are well
managed by in-house web-based developed volunteer management tool
 WIS is consistently meeting budget allocations while providing financial assistance to more
than 20% of the families, providing free snacks and Text Books with their one-time tuition fee.
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Extracurricular Activities for WIS Students:
1. Educational tour museum and tech center
2. Quran Recitation competition
3. Islamic Jeopardy competition
4. Hajj Workshop

After School Activities: Sundays: Started Last year: (12:15PM-1:30PM)
1. Basketball Boys
2. Basketball Girls
3. Soccer Boys
4. Foosball
5. Table Tennis
6. Chess
7. Drama Club (Islamic Skits)
8. Wall Ball
Outreach Program Organized by WIS:
1. Toy Drive
2. Winter Coat Drive
3. Orphan Sponsorship project in collaboration with Helping Hands
4. Food drive for Rahima Foundation
5. A Sadaqa Jar Project with Givelight
6. Rohingya Donation Drive
Challenges and goals ahead:










One of the biggest challenges remains finding teachers with Quran Tajweed expertise
WIS wants to ensure that it can provide services to all these families while maintaining high
standard of Islamic education.
Focus on continuous operational improvement and on education (teaching and learning)
This year we added mandatory full day training class for Teachers organized by Sound Vision
Improve curriculum for high school and WIS graduated students to enhance their Islamic
learning as well as encouraging them to take leadership role in WIS and greater society.
Continuous improvement on curriculum for youth/high school/College students every new
academic year
Employ school management tool for more efficient school operation
WIS is completely managed and run by volunteers. Looking forward, WIS needs to maintain its
structured curriculum and organized Islamic educational environment to increase and retain
parents’ involvement.

Cordoba Academy
Committee Members: Iman Abdelmohsien, Dr Rafia Syed, Mai Rabbad
Córdoba academy is an after school program offering many classes to suite the community needs.
Classes offered are:
 Pre k play group- for ages 3 to 5
 Two hour program for school age children
Curriculum covers
 Arabic language
 Quran reading, memorization, understanding and applying in life.






Islamic studies
Tajweed tutoring - one on one
Arabic language all ages
Quran and seerah study groups for parents

Current Enrollment for fall classes is 110. Looking at the size and need of the community there is a
huge potential for growth.

Al-Arqam School
Al Arqam Committee Chair: Asim Khan
Our Mission
Al-Arqam School’s mission is to provide supplemental Islamic education for students from 6 to 12
years of age, with focus on following:





Arabic language
Islamic Studies
Quran memorization
Tajweed and Recitation of Quran

Program Summary
 School is structured like a regular full time school, with classes on Fridays (after regular
school) and Sundays (in the afternoon).
 Has following departments , led by three head teachers:
o Arabic
o Islamic Studies
o Quran
 Staff consists of a Principal, Office Manager, 34 regular teachers, 7 Substitutes teachers, and a
baby sitter. Al Arqam has a very strong PTA who works hands in hands with staff and
students to make learning fun for students.
 247 Students are currently enrolled
 Hands on approach through various activities to enhance learning experience.
 Online system to post homework and grades
Extracurricular Programs
 Arabic Spelling Bee
 Hajj Simulation
 International Arabic language day
 Islamic Studies Quiz
 Islamic Studies Expression
 Quran Day
Extracurricular Programs for Youth





Mentoring session for Youth
Toastmasters
Workshops with Islamic Scholars

Fun Activities
 Annual Picnic Day
 Cultural Day
 Field Trip
 Siam / Iftar Day

Teachers’ engagements
 Teacher training / Participation in ISNA educational conference
 Bi-Weekly department meetings
 Bi-Weekly Principal/Head teacher meeting
 Monthly Committee – Principal meeting
 Three teachers appreciation dinners annually
Future Programs
 Outreach programs to the local Muslim community
 Strengthened Islamic concepts by making improvements in Curriculum

Treasurer: Naeem Ansari
Finance:
At the beginning of our term, we indicated at general body meeting that the accounting system needs
a lot of improvement. We stated that we want to attain an audit-ready state. After assessing the state
of finance there was important need to ensure that accounting level needed improvements. One of the
important goals was to appoint an experienced accounting manager so that we can implement some of
the standard accounting processes. Listed below are the improvements made and steps taken since the
beginning of 2019.















An experienced senior accountant was hired on unanimous recommendation of a joint
committee of EB and BOT. Effective July 27, 2019 finance contracting services were
discontinued.
Period accounting process has been implemented in accordance with FASB standards.
Income, assets and liabilities are accounted within the period.
A threshold-based approval process has been implemented for pre-expense and post-expense
approval. Expense above $1500 requires authorization by the board.
For the first time a capitalization policy has been implemented. Asset depreciation schedules
were created for future reconciliations. Reconciled multiple past years assets to ensure books
reflect correct assets and depreciations.
Implemented a process to close books on monthly base, reconcile all bank balances and ledger
to sub ledger accounts to ensure consistency and accuracy of funds at a certain period and
point of time and the board to have a clear view of MCA financial position. Reconciled old
unreconciled bank balance for last year.
New bank accounts opened for separating the restricted Vs non-restricted funds. This provides
added reassurance to community members that their contribution is used in a manner they
have chosen.
New AP process now requires attachment of scanned copies of invoices, approval forms, etc.
in the system, so that transactions are readily auditable.
A new process implements reimbursements only when accompanied by a form explaining the
purpose of expense. The form is then attached to transaction record in system so that it is
readily auditable.
Credit card processor has been changed to bring savings to MCA payment process.
We are testing a new system which will allow individual board members to track and manage
expenses in their respective portfolios anytime without intervention of the finance office.
Alhamdulillah, we have reached a near audit-ready state. And in the coming year we intend to
attempt an audit.
Finance has proposed multiple recommendations to utilize MCAs resources efficiently.
Finance continue to march toward moving MCA accounting to a better system that can
provide information to board members as need and without Finance intervention. Helping EB
member to manage expenses and community resources efficiently.

EB Financials:

EB Financials – July 2018 through June 2019
Executive Summary:
Income
Committees
Donations
Operations
Services

$90,710
$1,249,542
$762,726
$765,232

Expenses
Committees
Donations
Operations
Services

Fundraising

$1,061,287

Fundraising

Total Income
Net Income

$3,929,497

Total Expenses
$294,506

$473,163
$860,048
$1,595,076
$661,525
45,178.60
$3,634,991

Zakah:
Zakah Committee serves and distributes to zakah to needy people. MCA donors make generous
contribution towards zakah and the zakah team works relentlessly to distribute these zakah in a timely
manner. Zakah committee follows a process of thorough vetting, review financial status, reference
checks and conducts interviews as needed.
One of the main goals of the zakah committee was to implement timely thorough review of
applications and achieve turnaround time of a week.
MCA zakah team comprises of CPAs and multiple community members. The team since October has
processed approximately 450 plus applications and we have disbursed the communities Amana to
most needy to the tune of $0.5 Million Dollars.
Zakah team is also coordinating with local Masjid’s to partner and ensure we can optimize &
efficiently use MCA’s resources.
Zakah team is assessing various options that can help and expedite the application process and
eliminate any hardship that the recipients face today without compromising proper evaluation process.

Funeral Services:
This board inherited funeral operations that were in neglect. Two notices from the California
Department of Funeral Services were ignored previously. Consequently, we received a notice from
the office of Attorney General of the California to appear in Sacramento. Working through MCA
attorney, we chose to settle with the state, paying a penalty and agreeing to a three-year probation
period. A new licensed funeral director was hired. We began executing the entire funeral process
without outsourcing any portion of it. We cut our costs and now our charges are the lowest on the
West Coast. We have been receiving a lot of positive feedback from families of deceased. We are
extra cautious to ensure we do not inadvertently violate any conditions of our probation. The
probation ends in June 2022. Recently we passed our first inspection by the state

Dawah Secretary: Wael Ashmawi
Dawah & Outreach Committee: Lubna Sheikh, Tarek Murad, Shahin Butler, Mohammad Alshihabi,
Kamal Yassin, Bahaa Shadid, and more
❖ Oversaw MCA Imams responsibilities including facilitating leading daily Jahri prayers and
promoted improvement in Islamic character with after prayers short Khateras
❖ Sponsored and facilitated programs to increase Islamic knowledge of the community in
weekly Halaqas/Classes/Series targeted the basic knowledge of a)Quran & Tafsir, b)Hadith &
Seerah, c) Arabic
❖ Strengthened local Imams community engagement to help members of the community address
& navigate the important and core Aqeedah & Fiqh issues questions/needs for the community
❖ Partnered with prominent national scholars associations to host and sponsor targeted programs
to promote Islamic Faith, Muslim Identity, and moral character
❖ Planned and executed successful RAMADAN Dawah programs. Sponsored and hosted 8th
Annual Hajj workshop with record registrations (200+)
❖ Coordinated and facilitated MCA campus visits and Open House tours
❖ Responded to the need and helped the neighboring non-Muslims community food pantry
programs
❖ Hosted and sponsored train-the-trainer programs to develop the core Dawah volunteers.
We plan to continue putting more focus and invest more in the following areas where we feel our
ambitions have not been fulfilled
❖ Host and promote educational series & buddy program for new Muslims
❖ Develop well-trained community outreach capacities & ambassadors to spread and educate the
true message of Islam
❖ Leverage and strengthen MCA’s connections and collaboration with MSA chapters of local
colleges

Social Secretary: Mohammed Akhtaruzzaman
Social Committee: Zabed Ahammad, Zafar Huq, Michelle Lee, Saher Sonbaty, Ajaz Butler, Abdur
Rahaman
Social committee serves the greater community by engaging in and arranging various events
concerning social, national and international matters that affect us all as a Muslim here in our
community at large. Last year the Social Committee acted on the motto of “unity through events” and
It arranged more than 30 events besides Picnics, Eids prayers and festivals, Ramadan prayer, Iftar and
Suhoor etc. Social events ranged from lectures on contemporary social topics affecting the Muslim
way of lives to training sessions, documentary nights, fun games and sports, stage performance,
movie nights etc.
There are many Sub-Committees working under the social committee with numerous numbers of
volunteers on many different projects, they are:
1. Community Education & Talks
This Committee focuses on community social life needs and follow up local and international general
updates and changes that may concern the community. It holds monthly and occasional events and
brings speakers by cooperating with known and specialized speakers and social organizations. Special
highlights of the events arranged last year are:
 Black Hole in the Quran: Dr. Abdul Hye, ex NASA scientist presented the hot topic of Balck
Hole as it was captured in the camera for the first time this year and related that directly with
the Quran. This was attended by High Schoolers, NonMuslims, Engieering professionals and
our community members
 State of Uyghur Muslims and the strategic importance of Xinjiang was addressed by a Uyghur
Muslim Brothers with direct experience
 State of the Muslims in India was addressed at the onset of Kashmir tragedy by visiting
Muslim scholar and activist from India
 Two-part Palestinian history nights were arranged with a local expert.
 In support of the MCA green initiative, multiple talks on the preservation of our environment
as dictated by our deen were arranged
 MCA History night: For the first time we arranged to honor the founders of MCA who are still
around and offered them our gratitude and gave the platform to share their pioneering
initiatives that brought to us our beloved MCA of today
2. Wellness Committee
Committee led by Sts. Nuzhath Qadri. This committee also known as ICE - Islamic Counseling
Education. It focuses mainly on families, and dedicated to providing monthly events, programs and
resources regarding overall mental, emotional, and physical health. Some of the events arranged over
the last year includes the following:
 Positive Parenting
 Raising the spiritual child
 Documentary on Malcolm X
 Building a More Inclusive Community (Special Needs)
 Maintaining Spirituality During Ramadan

 Family Game night
 Positive Parenting Seminars
3. Weekly Saturday Breakfast
Committee lead by Br. Saher El Sonbaty provides community breakfast every Saturday after Fajr
pray. It gathers more than 150 people to socialize and network.
4. Social Work Committees
Headed by Doc. Abdur Rahaman and in partnership with local organizations like Hope Foundation,
Hedaya and Rahima Foundations run different projects to support Refugees, local Muslims and nonMuslims. Some of the events this sub-committee undertook are:
 Monthly Homeless Feeding with Outreach: Cooperating with Hope Foundation to go at
shelters, and distribute packaged food at distribution points
 Yearly Food Drives: Sending trucks of community donate food for refugees and needy people.
 Half Yearly Blood Drives: Community donating blood units with Stanford Blood Drive
initiative
 Annual Yard Sale: Hosted at the MCA premises, it provided community members to buy and
sale items of interest
5. Ramadan Sub-Committees
A lot of work and services are provided during Ramadan by such dedicated volunteers in different
Sub-Committees to keep the blessing of the holy month, ease the worship and to keep its spirituality
for our community.
– Ramadan Iftar Committee: Lead by Br. Saher and Sr. Michelle and their team provided
daily Iftar for more than 400 people daily, increasing to 700+ on the weekends. This was a
mammoth task pre-arranging the food vendors of various type, negotiating the price and
services, making sure timely delivery and managing the distribution. They worked with
facility for Hall preparation and Food Serving. Alhamdulillah every Ramadan day Iftaar
was timely served.
– Ramadan Suhoor Committee: Headed by Br. Mohammad Kamruzzaman and his dedicated
team of volunteers provided daily Suhoor in the last 10 days of Ramadan for more than
500 people daily. It takes care of all related logistics such as food purchases, Hall
preparation and Food Serving.
– Ramadan Quran Khatm Event: Committee arranged for all logistics of Khatam night
sweet treat to the community including crowd control and distribution.
– Ramadan Talks: Committee that organized Saturday nights after 8 raka’ talks.

6. Eid Sub-Committee
Led by Br. Zafar, Br. Zabed and Sr. Michelle, this committee managed Eid Prayers for more than
7000 people including location selection, services, parking, cleaning, crowd control and Eid treat after
prayers. They also organized Festivals on the Eid day including activities like jumpers, shows and
sweets and worked with other committees to provide lighting, safety, traffic control etc.

7. Matrimonial Committee
Led by Br. Ali Khan and his dedicated team of sisters planned to arrange at least two matrimonial
events per year at the MCA premise to offer meet and greet among the prospective Muslim Brothers,
Sisters and widows. An Event already took place in April with sold out tickets of more than100
people and the second one is scheduled to take place in October.

Future Projects and Activities
–
–

–

Senior committee to gather seniors in our community together and keep them in touch with
Masjid and other people in community.
MCA Clinic aiming to provide free health services to community. It will run by group of
skilled volunteers in medical field like doctors, dentists, nurses…etc. This committee used to
be running at MCA and been stopped. It will restart its services after MCA prepare Building
3 and get the city permit.
Social Outreach Committee can open up our reach out to and build a bridge among the other
organizations sharing similar goal and philosophy like ours in terms of social justice, race
equality, freedom of speech and religion etc.

Youth Secretary: Raziuddin Mohammed
Youth Coordinator: Zoha Shams
Youth Committee Members:
Haleema A; Yasmine K; Osman A; Abdullah I; Muhammad A; Kareema K; Lubna S; Abdarrahman I;
Osama B; Rasheed E; Abdul Hamid A;
The youth and young professionals demographic is an integral part of MCA. Our current investment
in this generation is not only important in the present time, but is integral to securing a bright future
for our community in the years to come.

Areas of focus:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Spiritual Development.
Professional & Educational Development.
Sports and Recreation.
Social

Spiritual Programs
1. Living Islam Together
This is a weekly Friday night program where youth ages 14-18 discuss topics that concern Muslim
Americans learning their deen and navigating their life experiences, with reflection on what Islam
teaches us; topics range from gender relations, Islamophobia, stress, grief, racism, work life, peer
pressure, difficult emotional situations

2. Guest Lectures
These events occurred occasionally, we would have different lectures from spiritual educators on an
array of topics. We had Sheikah Lobna Mulla, Sheikh Ahmed Billoo, Sheikah Maryam Amir Ibrahim,
Sheikh Abdullah Jaber and Sheikh Jamaal Diwan speak on subjects like steadfastness in Muslim
identity, clearing the doubts in faith and dealing with hardships in life. We’ve also held a Ramadan
Preparation session with Sheikh Alaeddin El Bakri to get youth to approach the holy month with a
goal oriented and proactive mindset.

3. Ramadan Social Media Campaigns
A few youth would take over the MCA Youth Instagram and Snapchat to post reminders almost daily
during Ramadan. The post would be related to the specific topic of the day, Sunnahs would be
discussed in video form on Sunday’s, specific ayahs would be discussed on Mus’haf Monday’s and so
forth; weekly we would give have spiritual leaders post videos on more general Ramadan related
spiritual reminders about the Sahabah, the meaning of sacrifice and what we should strive to gain
from Ramadan.

4. Youth Iftar
Every Ramadan youth ages 14+ get together for iftar, have a guest speaker discuss some key lessons
to take away from Ramadan, how to progress into the rest of the year with renewed goals (like New
Year’s). We often have had some type of project (video) or entertainment as well while the guests
break their fasts with the food that is catered for the event. We served 300+ guests in this program.

5. Youth Qiyam
Prayers were held in the masjid before fajr a few weeks after Eid ul-Fitr. These are generally
organized in response to tragic world events, however we plan to make them more regular (monthly)
in the coming year.

Educational Programs
40 Under 40
This is a once a month event where we have professionals under the age of 40 come to speak about
their careers, the stories of the path they took to achieve their goals and to offer advice to the youth
about getting into those fields and succeeding. Speakers have included business owners, a female
basketball player, a poet/author, a national level boxer, a female filmmaker, and a female self-defense
instructor/activist

Black History Month
This session was led by one of our community youth leaders discussing the importance of African
Muslims in relation to their history from the first khilafah up to the impacts of Muslim slaves in the
American Civil War; informational sessions like this will equip participants with the insight and tools
to critically understand their world, effectively challenge injustice, and build legacies of positive
change in their communities.

Current Events Session
In response to tragic world events we have sessions that discuss the political standing of the invested
parties, we provide a platform for youth to voice their understanding and opinions about the given
situation. These sessions are organized in response to the need of the community’s youth to discuss
the event as it impacts their worldview.

Sports and Recreational
Ramadan Sports Events
There are football tournaments organized for Ramadan. Soccer tournaments are also in full swing by
the second week of Ramadan and all tournaments are incentivised with prizes. Separate basketball
tournaments are organized for sisters and brothers. We hope to expand the football, soccer and
basketball leagues for brothers and sisters to occur throughout the year.

Ski Trips
In the late winter, this event is organized for our youth on vacation to head into the Lake Tahoe area
to learn to ski/snowboard at the Sugar Bowl Resort. Included in the price is the transportation to and
from the resort, the cost of the rental gear, the lesson (if required) and the ski lift tickets. There is
always great enthusiasm and feedback for this event.

Some Recurring Programs
Some of our other programs that occur annually or semiannually are the Open Mic Nights or Poetry
Nights, sports event viewings, Game Nights, Debate Nights and Jeopardy Nights. There are variety of
board games, and some gaming systems the youth have access to as well, we hope to provide more
events that open for non-Muslim youth to join us as well.

Skate for Syria
This is a new event where MCA Youth partnered with Islamic Relief to bring youth together and
register to go skating at the San Jose Sharks skating rink, part of the registration proceeds counted as
donations toward the work being done to help the citizens of Syria. This is a program we hope to
continue to have annually.

Social Events
Eid Bonfires
To celebrate the end of Ramadan our youth throughout the Bay Area head to Santa Cruz to play
volleyball/football, play in the sand/waves, eat pizza and s'mores, pray in congregation and end the
evening with a qatirah around the bonfire. We’ve had up to 200 guests attend with positive feedback,
we aim to grow our capacity for this event.

Youth Hikes
This event is a new yet beneficial addition to our list of social activities as a topic we hope to expand
more on helping youth live healthier. We pick a location and organize some carpooling options, we
hike to the chosen vista point and have a small talk (the majesty and greatness of Allah being evident
in the creation) and we conclude the session.

Youth Eid Festivals
This is a yearly program in which youth in high school through post-graduation have the opportunity
to celebrate Eid at the masjid, with people their own age and with jumbo sized activities that are more
suitable and enjoyable for older youth. Activities include giant jumpers, climbing walls, jumbo size
arrow tag, (gender separated), food trucks and other halal ways to have fun as an older youth. We
hope to use the feedback and improve for future festivals.

New Year’s Eve Party
This is a newer social event for older youth to have fun as their non- Muslim peers do in a halal
setting and manner. Fun games/competitions, winter time drinks, snacks and treats are served and an
opportunity to socialize as the countdown for the New Year occurs. After which there are qiyam
prayers and the evening comes to a close.

Plan going forward:
●
●
●
●

Continue to enhance current programs
Youth Lounge renovation
Offer highschool/college/career oriented workshops to better prepare our youth to succeed
Bring back youth camps

Area of Improvements:
● Enhance our Living Islam Together program to help inspire our community students to take
charge of their character development, so that academic and spiritual success follows.
● Start organized sports leagues to attract youth to MCA
● Targeted aesthetic improvement of our Lounge space to accommodate regular functional use

Communications Secretary: Marwa Ahmed
The Publication Committee was able to maintain the MCA Media Center, weekly Newsletter, MCA website,
social media, the MCA mobile application, the online bulletin board “Inhood”, and on-site Digital
Advertisements. The committee is dedicated to providing the best services to our community.
●
●
●
●
●
●

We started a trial period of printing the newsletter in-house to reduce the printing cost and
later transitioned into a complete in- house printing with full color newsletter pages.
We maintained and improved ongoing weekly newsletter, website, TV screens, social media,
and MCA app.
We continued to create new ways to promote the mission and vision of MCA through the use
of social media.
We created a Board Corner in the weekly newsletter to help with transparency.
We updated the advertising prices, guidelines, and discounts.
We expanded the use of the MCA online billboard “Inhood.”

Live Streaming
Many events were live streamed through the MCA Facebook page using the system installed in the Khadijah
Banquet Hall. This responsibility fell to MCA’s Communications Coordinator, Sister Rudaina Osman.

MCA Website & Social Media
The responsibilities of the MCA Communications Coordinator, Sister Rudaina, included constant website
updating, website improvement, and graphic design of flyers. In addition to updating the website and Facebook
page frequently, she improved and managed the quality of graphic designs of all MCA flyers.
The committee’s goal is to simplify MCA’s information flow and create a more user friendly experience via
the website and Facebook. Leveraging social media is becoming mainstream for real-time communication at
MCA.
The website being old offers many challenges. Many functions are limited and need restructuring. There is a
need to reengineer the website with a modern communications perspective, and improve its design and
functionality.

MCA Newsletter
The responsibilities of Br. Shaukat, MCA’s Newsletter Editor, included managing newsletter content and
advertisement, making sure that the newsletter is delivered without failure every Friday to the MCA and
Masjid an-Noor, and maintaining the consistency of content and artistic design.
This year we transitioned into a total in-house printing system where all pages are printed in color.

Advertisement prices have been adjusted on the website to reflect these changes. We have also updated the
advertisement instructions to make it more detailed to ensure accurate information about the ads.
The MCA newsletter is printed on high quality paper. MCA offers the community a low cost for effective
advertising through our classifieds page. These sections include dental or medical advertisements, products
or services advertisements, attorney advertisements, real estate or investment advertisements, and non-profit
organizations’ marketing.
We added an MCA board corner to the newsletter to share with the community and post weekly
announcements and news.
MCA Onsite TV Advertisement
Contact: publications@mcabayarea.org

There are six television screens placed around MCA. Two of them are located in the Khadijah Banquet Hall,
one in the MCA cafeteria, one in the new MCA bookstore, two in the new lobby, and one in the old lobby (door
#5). All screens simultaneously broadcast the same ads/announcements.
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MCA Campus Expansion: Update
MCA submitted Amended and Updated Campus Expansion Permit Application documents in
December, 2018 that includes Renovation of Building 3.0 as well as Playground Expansion and Parking
lot restructuring of MCA 1.0. BOT continued to use the services of its consultant to drive the Planning
Permit process with the city of Santa Clara. The decision was made not to pursue an open bidding
process since we were deep into the planning permit process with this consultant and any changes might
have impacted the progress on this front.
BOT also employed and utilized Environmental and Traffic consultants to address issues and concerns
that the city has raised from time to time since the Amended permit application was filed. Multiple
rounds of meetings have been held with various departments of the city including the (i) Police (ii) Fire
(iii) Traffic (iv) Water & Sewer (v) Electric Utility (vi) Public Works/Streets and (vii) Planning
departments. One of the issues that was addressed by a specialized consultant is the Shelter-In-Place
requirements. This could have been very stringent and expensive for MCA to implement. But with the
help of consultants, MCA was able to get the Fire department to agree to alternatives to the roof sensors
that would have required MCA to spend a lot of money in initial construction and then costly yearly
maintenance.
We'll need to follow up with the city Fire Department and firm up the alternative less involved and less
expensive approach. The BOT with support from GIS Board and EB have also been working with its
Environmental and Traffic consultant to reduce the impact of increased enrollment of students at GIS
etc. Traffic is a very sensitive issue with the city and the county and with many other projects getting
approved around the MCA campus, the pressure to reduce and minimize traffic is high. To make matters
worse, traffic mitigation requirements and Code issues are getting stricter and more challenging. About
a couple of months ago, we were advised by our Consultant that we may be 80-85% done with our
Planning permit work; we need to reassess that based on the latest reports from our specialist consultants
and feedback from the city.
At a high level, the following tasks would need to be completed as part of the Planning Permit process.
1. Submit to city of Santa Clara Project Clearance Committee (a) updated renderings, QC of all changes
requested by city (b) Shelter In Place (SIP plans that includes Evacuation Plans.
2. Provide written response to Accumulated/Current Project Clearance Committee Comments that
include Engineering work to comply with ADA requirements, address requirements for bicycles storage
and providing ADA accessible pathway between two MCA buildings/sites

3. Iterate (1) and (2) till we get green light from Project Clearance Committee
4. Work with Consultants and City to hold Public Hearing
5. Address issues by implementing changes in Plan to address issues that arise from the Public Hearing
Process (public review)
Renovation Design Phase
Under normal or standard circumstances, design and construction would start after the Planning Permit
is obtained. However, to speed up the process, with inputs from experts and experienced individuals,
BOT decided to start the design phase and some potential renovation items such as seismic upgrade
even before getting the Planning permit. Unlike in the past, after discussions and deliberations, BOT
this year decided to follow an open and transparent publicly announced process of getting bids for the
Design Phase of the project. The same open and transparent process is also planned to be used during
the Construction Phase of the project. The BOT has also formed a Renovation Committee comprised
of experts and experienced individuals in the domain of renovation of commercial buildings as well as
members or representatives of the EB, GIS Board and the BOT. The open bidding process was initiated
by publishing an RFP.
Key points of the RFP are listed below;
MCA would like to perform work in following phases:
Package I: Seismic Upgrade with related roofing and mechanical to be completed immediately
Package II: Remaining alterations based on planning approval documents
Bidders are required to provide a timeline to execute each Package including response time to agency
review until approval.
The proposed scope for the Design packages include:
1. Architectural plans and details
2. Civil
3. Structural
4. MEP
5. Fire Safety
The RFP also included an optional item of "Services during Construction" to be quoted. This was
done to make sure the entity awarded the Design Phase of the project would also be responsible for
supporting the Construction phase of the project and to avoid unnecessary rework and change orders.
Additionally, the RFP included an optional item of "Services during Construction Close-out) to be

quoted by the Design Services company.
As of today, BOT has received 3 bids for the Design Phase of the project and is in the process of
evaluating the bids with the active participation and help of the Renovation committee.

Schematic Architectural Models

MCA 2.0 Lease
BOT is happy to report that by the Grace of Allah SWT and with active support from Br. Naeem Raza
and MCA's commercial real estate listing agent and broker, Cushman and Wakefield, after ~4 months
of active negotiations, MCA converged on terms and conditions and signed a long term lease
agreement with Antibody Solutions, a Silicon Valley biotech company. The lease agreement was
signed on April 5, 2019.
Some of the high level terms of the lease agreement included the following:
1. Lease is for 10 years for all of the property; tenant will have rights to the entirety of the
Premises including the entire parking lot.
2. Tenant will be responsible for ALL Tenant Improvement - TI necessary to conduct its
business
3. MCA is responsible for delivering leak free roof by 6/30/2019; the roof work was
completed by a roofing contractor well ahead of schedule. The contractor was selected by the
BOT by following a transparent and open bidding process
4. Tenant was provided early access to the building right after signing the lease (but after
paying security deposit) so that they could get started with their TI work right away
5. Lease Commencement Date: July 1, 2019; tenant gets first 6 months base rent free
6. Tenant will pay Base Rent + NNN expenses
7. MCA will start generating net income starting 2H, 2020; this is because the rent income of
the first half of 2020 will need to be used to pay for our listing agent's brokerage fees
8. The base rent initially will be ~$54K/month and will increase 3% after each anniversary of
the lease
9. Tenant will be responsible for and pay the property taxes.
MCA worked closely with Antibody Solutions to get the property ready for move in by completing
various tasks such as extensive cleaning, repair work in the interior and exterior of the building etc.
This facilitated Tenant to move in on schedule. Antibody Solutions has been fully operational as a
tenant of MCA since July 1, 2019.

MCA 2.0 Roof Resurfacing Project
This system is a one ply reinforced all acrylic polyester roofing system (15 Year). This specified
assembly is a cold process method to upgrade existing roofing, including BUR, Mod Bit, EPDM,
TPO and Hypalon. The system is water based and environmentally friendly; it has very low odor. It is
reinforced with tough, light weight polyester fabrics. It is intended to significantly extend the life of
applicable existing roof membranes. This system eliminates or indefinitely delays the need to remove
existing roof membranes which reduces land fill usage. The system is surfaced with a highly
reflective elastomeric coating. This type of reflective surface has proven to significantly reduce
temperatures and save energy on many types of commercial structures.
Total Costs for the entire project was $108,760 and it comes with standard five year leak warranty
from vendor Environmental Roofing & Waterproofing, Inc. and a 15 year warranty from the
manufacturer, Metacrylics Company .

MCA 3.0 Lease
The BOT also successfully executed a lease agreement for Building 3.0 with our current tenant, Hope
Services for ~50% of the building. Initially, the plan was to enter into a 3 year lease starting January
1, 2019. But after consulting with the community and other Boards, BOT decided to enter into an 18month lease for 50% of the building with the option to extend the lease by another 18 months. This
gives MCA flexibility w.r.t. design and construction work rapidly on Building 3.0 should we get
Planning permits from the city of Santa Clara in a timely manner.
The high level parameters of this lease include the following:
1. Base rent will be $20K/month; Tenant will pay Base Rent + NNN expenses
2. MCA will have full use of all parking spots in the premises except for ~20 spots designated
exclusively for Hope Services
3. Approximately 50% of the building (~16K sq. ft) of space has been rented out
Masjid Al-Noor Bathroom Renovations
The bathrooms in Masjid Al-Noor were around 35 years old and they need to be renovated. During
Jumaa time, long lines would form for people needing to use the bathroom. Previously there were 6
wudu stations, 3 toilet stalls, 1 shower and 1 sink in the men’s bathroom. The bathrooms weren’t well

ventilated and there was no ADA direct accessibility (American Disability Act permit requirement).
Also, the facility management team feared that structural damage may have happened over the years.
To solve the above mentioned major problems (crowding, ventilation, disability compliance, and
deterioration), the BOT has worked with an architect and a plumbing engineer to develop a set of permit
plans to renovate and expand the men’s bathroom. They hope to increase the serviceability by 30% on
average for wudu and toilet. The women’s bathroom on the other hand was in less need of major
renovations but is getting new plumbing fixtures, lighting, and a repaint. The building permit is already
secured and the actual renovation has already begun and is expected to complete by November 2019
inshAllah. This project is expected to cost $150,000 - $200,000.

Current

Future

Endowment Funds
MCA has been in contact with the North American Islamic Trust, Inc. (NAIT) to advise and help
establish MCA endowment fund. MCA will choose at the end what would suit its Community and
will work with NAIT and other experts and volunteers to build the skeleton and logistics of the
Endowment.
In addition an Endowment Fund Committee has been created which will be enriched with more

community members soon to enable more different application of the funds that matters to our
community and to get the feedback from the community at large by following as transparent a process
as possible.
Legal and Insurance Matters
We have been blessed by the Grace of Allah that we have completed another year with no legal and
insurance issues or claims. During the course of the year we had only one legal issue with respect to
retaining the license for our Funeral facility. MCA’s Legal team was able to come up to terms with the
California state licensing authority by ensuring compliance to the code.
Other notable legal matters, that are thoroughly explained in the report, are the Lease for MCA 2.0 and
MCA 3.0, along with establishing a contractual agreement with the MCA vendors and professional
service providers.
Building Insurance and Workers Insurance has been renewed for the next year with the existing vendor.
Computerized Maintenance Management System (HIPPO CMMS)
CMMS is a software that is used to schedule and record operations and preventive/planned maintenance
activities associated with the facility equipment. The CMMS can generate and prioritize work orders
and schedules for the staff to support "trouble" calls and to perform periodic equipment maintenance.
Upon completion of a work order, performance information such as the date the work was performed,
supplies/inventory, and person hours expended is typically loaded into the database for tracking to
support future operations.
Currently all the activities were performed in a classic manual way and there is no centralized place to
manage and maintain the records. BOT took the initiative to digitize this process and with the help of
some summer interns, we are in Phase I of implementation of the Maintenance System.


Once this system is implemented, we will have a proper procedure for Multi site facilities
maintenance and compliance.



Interactive Site and Floor Plans



Inventory Management



Work Order Management System



Preventive and Scheduled Maintenance



Maintenance Request Module



Maintenance Reports



Vendor and Resource Management

Parking Update
BOT has been working with the City on the Street Parking for couple of years now and a lot of
progress has been made. We successfully re-opened Alfred Street after the City blocked for some
time with No Parking signs. Now we are working with the City and our neighboring businesses
including Applied Material to open Jay Street for Parking and we are hoping this will be done in the
next few months. BOT also has made Building 3.0 parking available to the community and we
request our community to park legally and be mindful of our tenant Hope Services.
LED Light Fixture Upgrade
BOT has upgraded all Lights Fixtures to LED in MCA1.0 facility totaling around 800 fixtures; the
cost for fixture is $32K plus labor around $18K. MCA will receive FULL rebate for the total amount
of the LED fixtures ($32K) from the City of Santa Clara. The Inspection by the City was done in Aug
2019 and they approved the project.
Solar Energy Grant and Project
The MCA received a $100,000 grant from the City of Santa Clara (Solar Neighborhood Program, under
the Silicon Valley Power SVP) to install a small photovoltaic (PV) system on the roof. The system has
been installed and running since June 2019
This is a small system to generate around 35 Kw energy. MCA anticipates an annual savings of
approximately $5,484 in electric bills (4%) at current utility rates in the first year. Savings will grow as
electric utility rates are expected to rise 3% a year. The purchase of electric energy (kWh) from SVP is
expected to be reduced by 7%.

Financials
Muslim Community Association
Income Statement
July 1, 2018 Through June 30, 2019
Board of Trustees

Foundation

TOTAL

Revenue
Fundraising Income 1

1,868,539.58

-

1,868,539.58

-

850,000.00

850,000.00

84,000.00

310,753.18

394,753.18

169,851.96

-

169,851.96

$ 2,122,391.54

$ 1,160,753.18

$ 3,283,144.72

800,000.00

-

800,000.00

7,591.64

-

7,591.64

MCA Improvements Phase I

71,482.68

-

71,482.68

MCA Improvements Phase II

611,077.18

-

611,077.18

MCA Improvements Phase III

503,130.49

-

503,130.49

Donations Income 2
Rental Income

3

GIS Contribution
Total Income

Expense
Grants (To MCA Foundation) 4
Building Security
5

Depreciation:

MCA Improvements Phase IV

360,507.54

-

360,507.54

1,632,504.33

-

1,632,504.33

Maryam BH

34,190.27

-

34,190.27

Masjid Al-Noor

63,805.88

-

63,805.88

Equipment

23,721.06

-

23,721.06

Furniture

32,860.38

-

32,860.38

47,198.59

-

47,198.59

126,784.00

-

126,784.00

233,121.06

124,075.31

356,721.37

10,301.55

-

10,301.55

1,193.75

491,965.99

493,159.74

10,075.26

110,316.84

120,392.10

Lease Commissions (For MCA 2.0)

-

133,616.95

133,616.95

Ijara Rent

-

317,104.95

317,104.95

Permits & Fees 9

-

54,302.07

54,302.07

4,569,545.66

1,231,382.11

5,800,927.77

$ (2,447,154.12)

$ (70,628.93)

$ (2,517,783.05)

Unrealized Gain or Loss from Income

8,301.33

-

8,301.33

Change in Value of Marketable Share

8,301.33

-

8,301.33

Dividend Income

428.09

-

428.09

Other Expense 10

132,473.50

Total Other Income

141,202.92

-

141,202.92

$ (2,305,951.20)

$ (70,628.93)

$ (2,376,580.13)

MCA Improvements Phase Final

Bank / Credit Card Charges
Insurance

6

Maintenance

7

Legal Fees
Professional Fees

8

Property Tax

Total Expense

Net Income

Muslim Community Association
Balance Sheet
As on June 30, 2019
Board of Trustees

Foundation

TOTAL

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash in Bank

342,677.42

11,834.91

354,512.33

1,723,515.28

-

1,723,515.28

220,115.81

-

220,115.81

$2,286,308.51

$11,834.91

$2,298,143.42

5,226,476.41

12,929,386.10

18,155,862.51

$7,512,784.92

$12,941,221.01

$20,454,005.93

Accounts Payable 2

425,313.42

162,393.27

166,328.63

Other Current Liability

334,510.00

-

-

759,823.42

162,393.27

166,328.63

(4,649,807.72)

-

(4,649,807.72)

10,000.00

7,996,012.55

8,006,012.55

$ (3,879,984.30)

$ 8,158,405.82

$ 8,172,341.18

80,100.00

-

80,100.00

Retained Earnings

13,618,620.42

-

13,618,620.42

Net Income

(2,305,951.20)

(70,718.93)

(2,376,670.13)

-

4,853,534.12

4,853,534.12

11,392,769.22

4,782,815.19

16,175,584.41

7,512,784.92

12,941,221.01

20,454,005.93

Accounts Receivable 1
Other current assets
Total Current Assets
Fixed Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities

Total Current Liabilities

Long Term Liabilities
Asset Transfer to Foundation
Total Long-Term Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Equity
Opening Bal Equity

Unrestricted Net Assets
Total Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Footnotes for Income Statement:
1. Includes fundraising income for Ramadan 1439, Ramadan 1440, Masjid al-Noor bathroom renovation,
designated donations for MCA 3.0 and weekly donations that the masjid receives.
2. Grants that MCA gives to MCA Foundation.
3. Income from MCA property rentals.
4. All fundraising/donation income is received by MCA and disbursed to the Foundation as needed.
5. MCA assets were never depreciated since the beginning. To correct the books we decided to do it this
year, and will consistently do it going forward. This is also the reason our books show a deficit in the
current fiscal year.

6. Out of this, $90,000 was paid for (for 2015, 2016 & 2017) but never expensed, so we are correcting it
now.
7. Maintenance includes $39,013.95 for landscaping around our masajid. The rest is for labor, materials
& purchases for all maintenance work year-round for any wear and tear and building improvements.
E.g. expenses for renovating Aisha Hall, TI for Khalil Center, HVAC maintenance, shelter-in-place
compliance, installing LED lights in MCA, outdoor flood lights, plumbing, permits for maintenance
work, etc.
8. Professional Fees for MCA Foundation includes $349,869.96 for MCA 2.0 HVAC replacement. The
rest is what we have incurred so far for MCA 3.0 permit processing.
9. This includes fees for permit amendment to the tune of $51,168.27, which – with the help of our
consultant – was waived by the City of Santa Clara. Once this is posted in our books this amount will
be reversed and will reflect as such in our statement.
10. This is for the write-off of contribution to SVIC project that was made about a decade ago.
Footnotes for Balance Sheet:
1. This includes the fundraising donations that has been realized by has not yet received by the MCA
BoT. Ramadan fundraising proceeds are deposited directly to MCA EB accounts, and transferred to
MCA BoT accounts later.
2. Payable to MCA EB and GIS.
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Granada Islamic School (GIS) Report
Contact: gisboard@mcabayarea.org.
We Believe. We Achieve. We Soar.
All praise is due to Allah (swt) who has given us the bounty of Islam and, through His help and support,
Granada Islamic School (GIS) is in its 32nd year of educating Muslim children in the Bay Area. We
appreciate the continued support of parents, teachers, staff, board and community members who have
helped to make GIS an outstanding Islamic educational institution.

Statistics
School enrollment has reached over 480 students. This year, we have three sections in grades
Kindergarten through 3rd, except for grade 2 two sections and for grades 5th - 8th. We have a total of 27
students on our preschool facility.
The total number of employees in 2019-20 is 66 (52 full-time and 14 part-time): 8 administrative staff
and 3 office staff , 48 teachers for grades K-11, 6 support staff and Pre-Kindergarten had a staff of 4.
Twelve staff members have a Master’s Degree, and 1 Administrator has a Ph.D. degree.

Academic Program

Curriculum
All academic subjects (Language Arts, Math, Science & Social Studies) taught at Granada are based on
California State Standards and CA Common Core Standards and all curricula are updated regularly on
a 5-6 year cycle. In the academic year 2019-20, we are continuing the semester system in middle school
and high school while keeping the trimester system in Grades PK-5.
Islamic Education is an important part of our students’ daily instruction; it comprises about one-third
of instructional time. The Islamic Studies curriculum includes four main components: Beliefs, Worship,
Islamic History, and Islamic Manners. Students learn about their faith, worship obligations, history and
applications, and its relevance to their daily life according to their level of maturity and understanding.
Islamic behavior guidelines are also taught and reinforced outside the classroom as part of school
procedures and co-curricular activities.
Our Quran program in Grades 5-8 includes Tafseer (meaning) and Tajweed (pronunciation rules) along
with reading and memorization of Surahs in the 29th and 30th parts. The Quran curriculum for these
grade levels has been aligned with the Islamic Studies curriculum to allow more integration.
Modern Standard Arabic instruction is the third major part of Islamic Education. Students are instructed
in reading, writing, listening and speaking skills of the language. Students are also taught how to
understand and explain Hadith, vocabulary from the Quran, and stories from the Seerah. In grades three
and up, students are divided into Heritage and Non-Heritage levels to better address their needs.
Students in grades 1-8 in beginner level are being given small group instruction by a tutor.
Enrichment classes at GIS are comprised of Physical Education, Computer and Art instruction. Our 6-

8th grade students are divided per gender across grade level for PE instruction, with a male teacher for
the boys and a female teacher for the girls. We have added an extra hour of PE instruction on
Wednesdays and a qualified PE teacher for lower grades K-5.
Test Scores
TerraNova3 Complete Battery tests were administered to Grades K, 1 & 2 during the first week of
April 2019. The results are as follows:
Table 1: TerraNova3 – April 2019 Results (National Percentile of the Mean National NCE)

Grades

Reading

Mathematics

Total
Score

Science

Social
Studies

K

78

81

72

1

75

75

65

79

65

2

88

89

84

79

82

Grades 3-8 students took the TerraNova3 Common Core in Language Arts & Math in paper form. The
TerraNova3 CC total scores range from the 65th to the 89th percentiles.
Table 2: TerraNova3 CC – May 2018 Results (National Percentile of the Mean National NCE)

Grades

Reading

Mathematics

Total
Score

Science

Social
Studies

3

87

90

87

86

80

4

79

91

86

75

76

5

72

81

72

76

67

6

75

67

74

77

69

7

84

87

89

82

82

8

84

82

86

85

75

Our students in grade 8 took the PSAT 8/9 in March 2018. They were tested in English Language Arts
and Math.

Table 3: PSAT 8/9 – March 2019 Results

English Language
Arts (720)

Math (720)

Student Highest Score

630

690

Average Score

495

478

GIS overall average
score

973

Awards
Grade Point Average (GPA) is calculated for every student in grades 6-8 at the end of each semester.
Students who have a GPA between 3.5 and 4.0 are placed on the Honor Roll. In 2018-19, an average
58% of 6th to 8th grade students were on the Honor Roll during each semester.
Every year we determine the Granada students who are eligible for the President’s Award for
Educational Excellence. This award is sponsored by the US Department of Education and each qualified
student receives a certificate signed by the President and the US Secretary of Education. To qualify the
student must have a cumulative grade point average of 3.5 (grades 6 – 8) and must have scored in the
85th percentile in Math or Reading on the most recent standardized testing. In 2018-19, out of 39 eighth
grade students, 13 (33%) qualified for this award and received certificates. In addition, three students
qualified for the President’s Award for Educational Achievement for showing tremendous growth in
academics.
In April 2019, Granadians participated in the GIS Annual Quran Competition. We followed the same
format in which students could choose any of the following options: Review and Memorization of the
Surahs at their grade level. We had over 250 students participating in the Quran competition; 80% of
the participants received awards. We also had an Arabic Spelling Bee in February 2019 and 140 students
won awards.

Science Fairs
GIS encourages its students in all grade levels to do project-based learning and research. Every January,
we hold a Science Fair Exhibition for lower grades and a Science Fair competition for Grades 5-8. Our
students are encouraged to continue on to compete at the County level. Every year, our science teachers
have been preparing and sending students, based on their motivation, dedication, project topic, and
willingness to improve and to work harder, to this highly competitive event, the Synopsys Technology
Championship (www.science-fair.org), also known as the Santa Clara County Science Fair.

In spring 2019, 20 of our students participated in the Synopsys Championship and 9 of them received
various awards and prizes. Five students won Honorable Mention awards, one a 2nd Place award,
another one won a Special Prize, and two students won a 1st Place award. Three students participated
in the CA State Science Fair in Los Angeles in April 2019; one of them won a 4th Place award. Two
students qualified to compete at the next level, the Broadcom MASTERS (Math, Applied Science,
Technology and Engineering Rising Stars) (https://student.societyforscience.org/broadcom-masters) in
October 2019.
One Science teacher received an award “Green Ninja Award” for her contribution and success with her
students in the Synopsys Championship. More details can be viewed at
https://science-fair.org/about-the-fair/awards-history/2019-winner-summary/
Staff Professional Development
Professional development is an integral part in our goal to improve teaching and learning. We achieve
this through a three-pronged approach. The first is through a mentoring program led by GIS academic
coordinators and mentor teachers. Through this program, teachers work on targeted skills with
experienced in-house teachers throughout the school year. Additionally, the school routinely sends
teachers offsite for training and peer-teacher observations. The attendees are then requested to train
their colleagues on relevant learning gains. Finally, Granada Islamic School holds monthly workshops
conducted by GIS administrators and external trainers onsite.
1. The whole staff had an intensive 2-day training on Positive Discipline.
2. The Arabic teachers attended the annual ISNA West Coast conference in Los Angeles in January
2019.
3. During the summer of 2018, four science teachers attended workshops on the new NGSS
standards and on the new Science curriculum to be adopted in 2018-19.
4. A representative from Khalil Center delivered a monthly workshop on how to develop positive
relationships with children.

WASC Accreditation Status
In February 2016, the Accrediting Commission for Schools, Western Association of Schools and
Colleges (ACS WASC) has granted Granada Islamic School another 6-year accreditation status until
June 2022. This is the third time that Granada Islamic School receives a full-term (6-year) accreditation
from WASC, the first time in spring 2003 and the second time in spring 2009.
On March 12, 2019, the school had a mid-cycle visit from WASC and the visiting committee reaffirmed
the school accreditation status through June 30, 2022.

Student Activities
GIS provides enrichment opportunities to enhance academic/social skills through school-wide events
and the After School Program. During the school year, Granada continues to provide a variety of
experiences for students of different interests. Events and activities are designed to meet CA learning
standards and the ESLRs.
School-wide Student Events

Highlights for this year include the following:
● Assemblies: We have implemented school-wide monthly assemblies that highlight our
corresponding themes. We have been working with our 8th graders and our HS students to
organize the assemblies.
● Outdoor Education: Our upper grade students continue to enjoy the opportunity to extend their
learning outside of the classroom. Our 5th, 6th and 7th graders will be trekking out on their own
adventures during the year in Santa Cruz, Sausalito and Yosemite. In May 2019, our 8th graders
will be visiting Washington DC and Philadelphia, thus enriching their experience and
knowledge about US history.
● Read-A-Thon: A school-wide online fundraiser that encourages students to read. Amongst all
the fun behind books, we raised over $10,000 which will be used to fund our technology needs.
● Project Cornerstone: This year we are continuing Project Cornerstone into the PK through 6th
grade classes. Each year, according to the pre-selected theme, a corresponding set of 8 books
and reading guides (lessons) are read school-wide by the librarian. The project uses literature
to enhance moral character, by exploring concepts like caring, empathy, social justice, honesty
and responsibility.
● STEAM Night & Science Fair: Our school became alive during one evening with various
science activities; students and parents enjoyed going from class to class and participating in
science experiments. 5th to 8th grade students continue to participate in the science fair
competition. Lower grade students’ exhibition is expanded with project presentations to the 1st
and 2nd grade parents and extended display hours of the 3rd – 5th grade projects.
● English Spelling Bee: This is our 6th year participating in the National Spelling Bee. Teachers
conduct class spelling bees and the winners from the upper grades move on to the school wide
spelling bee. The winner then moves on the National Spelling Bee. We also have an Arabic
Spelling Bee that mirrors its English counterpart. This also stresses the importance of Arabic
in our school.
● Walk-A-Thon: To raise money for the GIS PE Program, Granadians participate in an annual
walk-a-thon that in the past three years has consistently raised over $10K. The donations raised
are used to purchase PE and technology equipment.
● Mini Sports Days: The goal of these Mini Sports Days is to encourage our students to practice
sportsmanship. It was introduced to replace the one-day Sports Day to multiple days throughout
the year to increase physical and sportsmanship activities and are comprised of a sport or
cooperative physical activity.

After School Program
The After School Program is offered on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays.
Approximately 150 students participate in after school clubs. The program offered a variety of choices,
such as Gymnastics, Soccer, Creative Writing, 3D Pen Doodling, Sewing, Basketball, Mindstorms
Robotics, Junior Robotics, Yearbook, and Homework Club. We continue to outsource external
organizations to lead after school sessions.
Upgrades
Technology

As part of the updated curriculum, students in all grades learn programming through board games,
programming toys, block programming and high level programming. GIS acquired Google App for
Education (GAFE) and students in grades 3-8 use it for projects, online quizzes, and collaborative
work.
Hardware upgrades:
A portable cart with 30 laptops, another cart with 20 Chrome books and a cart with I-pads for in-class
use across the school
Facility Improvements
Granada lost its storage room to MCA and instead had to use a container stationed in the parking lot.
We also have 2 new sheds installed in the basketball court. The whole school got new paint work this
summer.

GIS Stakeholders

Parents as Partners
Parent participation, input and communication continues to be important at Granada and parents are
encouraged to play an active role in their children’s education. Through the parent volunteer program
alone, parents contributed over 5000 mandatory volunteer hours during the school year, not counting
the many parents who far exceeded the minimum 20-hour requirement. Their participation, both at
school enriched many school activities and had a positive impact on student learning.
In addition to progress reports, report cards and parent-teacher conferences, the school communicates
regularly with parents through monthly newsletters, website, and by email.

Community Participation
Granada continues to participate in the larger community. The Santa Clara Police Department
continuously works with our Safety Patrol members and meets with 5th grade students every month.
We use a number of outside community resources for student field trips, Eid Celebration events, Extra
and Co-curricular events and staffing of many after-school clubs. During the 2018-19 school year,
Granada students, for the third time, participated in the DARE program. Students in grades 5 and up
will participate in the drug, alcohol, and bullying educational program led by the Santa Clara Police
Department.

Financial Data
GIS collected, through fundraising and unsolicited donations in 2018-19, a total of $324,846 of which
$123,145 was for Financial Aid (including $46,478 Zakat), $16,180 for Scholarships, $2,594 for
Expansion, $4,092 for the Library, $13,169 for the PTO, and $165,666 undesignated.
GIS invested a total of $7,167 in computers, $10,859 in furniture, and $4,080 in equipment.
GIS granted $101,925 in tuition assistance, processed by SSS, a third-party administrator under the
National Association of Independent Schools, which provides increased privacy for GIS applicants and

realistic analysis of family needs in the costly Bay Area. A total of 32 families and 48 students benefited
from our financial aid program. The average grant per student was $2,123. GIS also participated in a
partnership with Basic Fund, allowing 39 eligible students to receive a total of $72,002, an average of
$1,846 per child in scholarship money in addition to their tuition assistance from GIS.

Challenges Facing GIS
A major challenge facing GIS continues to be keeping tuition affordable while meeting the financial
needs of the school. We strive to provide a quality academic program and be able to attract and retain
qualified teachers. Our program costs are higher than those in other schools due to our additional
Arabic, Islamic Studies and Quran programs. We continue to struggle to attract credentialed teachers.
Staff salaries continue to be well below the equivalent Santa Clara Unified School District (SCUSD)
salary. The average FT salary of GIS K-8 teachers is $42,411. The median salary is $40,140. The 201920 GIS starting salary for a teacher with a Bachelor’s Degree is $41,600.
The delay in securing sufficient and secure facilities has caused a major “negative” impact on both
current operation and GIS expansion plans. Our limited school space in the current facility continues to
challenge us in numerous ways. The first and most important limitation is in our ability to secure the
school campus. Shared facilities means our students are exposed to strangers and security breaches on
a daily basis, putting their safety at risk. Additionally, our current facility limits us in the number of
students we can take, preventing us from maximizing our possible enrollment and spreading our
overhead costs over a larger student body. Over 50 students are currently wait-listed. We are unable
to increase our enrollment in order to serve a larger number of Muslim children in our community.
There is a high demand to attend Granada due to instability in some schools that provide similar services
to GIS. Currently, our students are being educated in rooms that are too small to be creative learning
spaces. We are also limited in the number of classrooms, lab space, space for student activities, meeting
space, space for physical education and storage space.

